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Love Your Piano!
Looking for a qualified piano technician?
Choose a Registered Piano Technician (RPT) and know that your piano is receiving the very best care available.

The following RPTs serve your area:

Enjoying the music?
Thank the professional piano technician who worked hard to bring out the beauty in the piano you are hearing today.

For the best piano care, choose a qualified member of the Piano Technicians Guild to service your special instrument.

To make an appointment, call:

How long has it been since your piano was tuned?
A Registered Piano Technician (RPT) can help. To make an appointment, contact:
A piano is a complex piece of artistry. Every standard size piano contains more than 200 strings that must be tuned separately. More than 10,000 individual parts must be kept in proper regulation if the piano is to function properly and sound its best.

A piano is an investment. Your piano is one of the most expensive and mechanically complex items you will ever own. Properly maintained, it will outlast your car and possibly your home.

Shouldn’t it receive the best possible care? Your piano is unique. An RPT is able to evaluate your instrument and provide an appropriate maintenance program based on your individual needs.

Top Ten Reasons To Have Your Piano Tuned

10. You never know when a famous concert pianist will drop by.
9. Your annual family sing-along is coming up soon.
8. It’s either that or buy your son the drum set he’s always wanted.
7. Each key is supposed to play a different note (and only one note).
6. A well-tuned piano promotes harmony.
5. You can use your piano for more than a photo display.
4. Piano tuners are excellent company.
3. You will make your piano teacher very happy.
2. Pianos need love, too.
1. Your children will grow up to be rich musicians & support you in your old age.

To locate a qualified Piano Technicians Guild member near you, go to:

www.yourchapter.xxx

What is the Piano Technicians Guild (PTG)?
PTG is the world’s premiere source of expertise in piano service and technology. PTG grants the Registered Piano Technician (RPT) credential after a series of rigorous examinations that test skill in piano tuning, regulation and repair. RPTs are professionals who have committed themselves to the continual pursuit of excellence, both in technical service and ethical conduct.

Your Chapter Name Here
Greetings from
The Pennsylvania State Conference of the Piano Technicians Guild, Inc.

Many people believe that students can get along with any piano, regardless of age or condition, but that’s not true. The surest way to discourage someone from playing the piano is letting them play on one that is out of tune. Students cannot expect to progress if they go home to an out-of-tune piano that is sluggish or uneven. Smooth, even playing is as much a result of a well-maintained piano as a well-rehearsed student. The PTG offers an informative brochure on the care of the home piano.

Normal home piano service isn’t enough to keep an instrument responsive to the demands of a teaching schedule. PTG offers a new brochure that addresses the special needs of the teaching piano.

Indicate which brochure(s) you would like: “How Should I Take Care of My Piano?” or “The Special Care and Maintenance of the Teaching Piano.” Send a self-addressed #10 (legal sized) envelope with 29 cents postage for one brochure; 52 cents for both brochures. Send to:

Keith Bowman, RPT, Chairman
Pennsylvania State Conference, PTG
1020 Red Road, Harrisburg, PA 17111